Saint Lambert Elementary School
81 Green
Saint-Lambert, QC J4P 1S4

Dear Valued Sponsor,
On Friday, April 5th, 2019,
Saint Lambert Elementary
School will be holding its 16th annual KIDS’ CUP.
Our parents, teachers and alumni will be playing a fun-filled
hockey game against the “CBC Media No-Stars” at the Eric
Sharp Arena in Saint Lambert.
Saint Lambert Elementary is well known for having a strong,
community-oriented student population; it was, indeed, one of
our students who started the increasingly popular annual “wave”
against bullying which quickly spread to include other schools in
Saint Lambert.
The Kids’ Cup is our only fundraising event that allows us to
invest in every aspect of our students’ school life; this includes
technology, physical education, the arts, music and a larger
scale ‘special project’ that would not otherwise be possible within
the regular budget. All of the students benefit from the funding.
Some previous special projects have included a play structure, a
synthetic turf playing field, a new floor for the stage and lighting
equipment.
Last year’s fundraising will be used to create an outdoor
classroom area. Previous fundraising is being used toward yard
improvements, including lines and a basketball net.

Supporting the Kids’ Cup is an investment in the community - in
your community - and sustains the overall development of our
children. Your participation will be very much appreciated.
All attendees, numbering 800-1000 guests annually, are made
fully aware of the importance of your contributions and will
receive a souvenir program that highlights your contributions.
Your contributions help defray the costs of the event, thus
ensuring the success of this fundraiser.
Sponsors also benefit from additional advertising on our website.
We would be honoured to count you amongst our supporters and
invite you to visit our website (www.kidscup.ca) for more
information about how you can sponsor or contribute to our
event through advertising or donations.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at
kidscupcmte@gmail.com.
The excitement surrounding this event builds both school and
community spirit and provides an excellent opportunity to enrich
the lives of our children.
We hope we can count on your support!
Sincerely and with thanks,

Marie Michelle Johnson
Chairperson of the 2019 Kids’ Cup Committee

